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Freak the Mighty 
Chapter 15: “What Came Down the Chimney” pg. 93-99 

Chapter 16: “A Chip Off the Old Block” pg. 100-107 
----------Key   (30 points)---------- 

 
1. Why is everyone dressed up?  __They are having Christmas Eve Dinner __ pg. 93 

2. What did Grim get for Christmas when he was a boy?  Why? ________________  

 _a piece of paper with “Coal” written on it __They couldn’t afford real coal _ pg. 94 

3. What is the difference between lies and tales? ____________________________  

 ______lies are mean and hurt people, and tales entertain people ________ pg. 95 

4. What is Gram’s Christmas rule?  __open one package on Christmas Eve __ pg. 95 

5. What does Max give Freak for Christmas?  Why?  ___a gizmo with tiny wrenches, 

 Screwdrivers and a magnifying glass.  He can invent things with it. ______ pg. 95-6 

6. What does Freak’s package for Max look like?  How does it open?  _a pyramid of 

 Sunday Comics ____follow the arrows and “press here and be amazed” __ pg. 97 

7. What is Max’s gift from Freak?  __ a dictionary of Freak’s favorite words. __ pg. 97 

8. What is weird about Max’s room tonight?  __he can feel cold air _________ pg. 98 

9. Who is in his room?  _______his Father _________________________ pg. 99-100 

10. How does Max feel about his visitor?  ____like he is paralyzed with fear __ pg. 100 

11. Why doesn’t Max want to make a noise?  __worried about Grim’s gun ___ pg. 100 

12. What does Kenny tell Max?  ___ that he didn’t kill anyone _____________ pg. 101 

13. Kenny says that Max is a _____chip off the old block _____. pg. 102 

14. What does Kenny compare the neighborhood to?  __hamsters in cages  _ pg. 103 

15. What does Kenny mean when he says, “They poisoned you against me?” ______  

 ______ he says Grim & Gram told Max bad things about his father ______ pg. 103 

16. Who does Kenny compare himself and Max to?  ___Mary & Joseph ____ pg. 103-4 

17. Where does Kenny take Max?  _____to the Lees’ apartment ___________ pg. 105 

16. Why is Kenny mad at Loretta?  What does she call him?  ___she has been 

Drinking ___Preacher Kane ___________________________________ pg. 105-6 

17. Name five characteristics that describe Kenny Kane?  _____{Opinion} scary, mean 

Rugged, bad, a leader _______________________________________ pg. 98-107 
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